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Abstract

Them odelingof�nite-extentsem iconductornanostructuresthatareem bedded in ahostm aterial

requires a proper boundary treatm ent for a �nite sim ulation dom ain. For the study ofa self-

assem bled InAsdotem bedded in G aAs,threekindsofboundaryconditionsareexam ined within the

em piricaltight-binding m odel:(i)theperiodicboundary condition,(ii)raising theorbitalenergies

ofsurface atom s,and (iii) raising the energies ofdangling bonds at the surface. The periodic

boundary condition requiresa sm ooth boundary and consequently a largerG aAsbu�erthan the

two non-periodic boundary conditions. Between the non-periodic conditions,the dangling-bond

energy shiftism orenum erically e�cientthan theorbital-energy shift,in term softheelim ination

ofnon-physicalsurface statesin the energy region ofinterestforinteriorstates.A dangling-bond

energy shift larger than 5 eV e�ciently elim inates allofthe surface states and leads to interior

statesthatarehighly insensitive to the choice ofthe energy shift.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Therepresentation ofa sem iconductorheterostructureby an atom isticm odelultim ately

requiresthe introduction ofa lim ited sim ulation dom ain,ofwhich the surface needsto be

treated with a speci�c boundary condition (BC).Ifthesurfaceofthesim ulation dom ain is

selected farenough from the centralfeature ofinterest,periodic BCscan be used and the

sim ulation dom ain ise�ectively repeated in�nitely.However,forelectronicdeviceswith non-

periodicexternalpotentialsorforstructureswith irregularsurfaces,theperiodicBCsarenot

anaturalchoice.Ifthesim ulation-dom ain surfaceiswithin them aterialbulk region,atruly

open BC orperfectly absorbing BC would bethebestsolution,asitdoesnotintroducean

arti�cialperiodicity and would enable the sim ulation ofcarrierinjection ortransport.[1,2]

Howeversuch a BC requirestheinversion ofa fullm atrix thatisoftheorderofthenum ber

ofatom s on the open surface. Therefore,the open BC can only be applied to relatively

sm allopen surfaces.

Anotherchoice in representing a �nite sim ulation dom ain is the abruptterm ination of

thesim ulation dom ain with a hard-wallBC.Such abruptterm ination in theatom isticbasis

setresultsin thecreation ofdanglingbonds.Thedanglingbondswillform surfacestates(of

the orderofthe num berofexposed atom s),thattypically covera broad energy range and

often litterthe centralenergy region ofthe fundam entalband gap. The separation ofthe

arti�cially introduced surfacestatesfrom thedesired centrally con�ned statesisnum erically

expensive, as the com putation tim e and required m em ory increase with the num ber of

com puted eigenvaluesandeigenvectorsandastheseparationwould dem andthecom putation

ofeigenvectors. M any relevantquantum dotcalculationsonly require the com putation of

eigenvalues,[3]while the com putation ofthe eigenvectorsatleastdoublesthe com putation

tim eand therequired m em ory scaleswith thenum berofcom puted eigenvectors.Toaddress

theproblem ofarti�cially introduced surfacestates,thispaperexam inestwo m odi�ed hard-

wallBCsand discussestheirm eritsrelativetoeach otherand tothem orestandard periodic

BC.

Typicalquantum -dotand heterostructure devicesare based on the conceptofcon�ning

electron and hole states into a spatialdom ain. The con�nem ent is typically achieved by

surrounding a coresem iconductorby a bu�ersem iconductoroflargerband gap.Theprac-

ticalquestion now arises ofhow large ofa bu�er region m ust be included in the explicit
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sim ulation dom ain. In system s ofstrain-induced self-assem bled quantum dots the strain

�elds m ay extend out from the centraldevice region for tens ofnanom eters,[4]while the

quantum statesofinterestextend only overa few atom ic m onolayersinto the bu�er. The

lattice distortion due to strain m ust therefore be com puted in a large sim ulation dom ain,

while the desired quantum con�ned states m ay only need to be com puted in a relatively

sm allsim ulation dom ain. The hard wallBCs considered in this paper enable the strain

and electronicstructuresim ulationsto beperform ed with two di�erentsim ulation dom ains.

Thispaperdem onstratesthattheinclusion ofa realistically largebu�erisessentialto cap-

ture the e�ectsofstrain,while the subsequentelectronic structure calculation can then be

perform ed with a signi�cantly sm aller,strain distorted sim ulation dom ain which resolves

the con�ned quantum states ofinterest. The reduction ofthe sim ulation dom ain for the

electronic structure calculation substantially lessens the com putationalrequirem ents since

thedim ension oftheHam iltonian growslinearly with thenum berofatom sincluded in the

m odel.

The properBC fora reduced bu�ershould e�ciently elim inate allnon-physicalsurface

states and at the sam e tim e should m inim ally a�ect physicalinterior states. In previ-

ouswork,two types ofBC have been considered forthe atom istic m odeling ofem bedded

nanostructures.[4,5]In the �rst BC,the orbitalenergy ofthe surface atom s is raised by

a speci�c am ount.[4]The value ofenergy shiftisdeterm ined em pirically by requiring that

no state residesin the energy gap.[4]W e willshow thatthism ethod isunpredictable and

num erically less e�cient than the new BC proposed in this work. The second BC found

in the literature is the periodic BC with a truncated bu�er.[5]W e also �nd this m ethod

ine�cientin elim inatingspuriousstatesform ed in theenergy gap region asitrequireseither

arelatively largerbu�eroran unphysical,em piricaladjustm enttoatom icpositionsnearthe

boundary fora sm allbu�er.In thepresentwork,weproposea new BC thatisto raisethe

energy ofdangling bonds.W ecom paretheproposed BC with thetwo previously em ployed

BCsand dem onstratethee�ciency and reliability ofthenew BC.Thethreeboundary con-

ditionsareapplied tothestudy oftheelectronicstructureofaself-assem bled InAsquantum

dotem bedded in a GaAsbu�erin thefram ework oftheem piricaltight-binding m odel.The

e�ciency and reliability oftheBCsarem easured by theelim ination ofnon-physicalsurface

states,the num berofiterationsin the Lanczoseigenvalue solver,and the reduction ofthe

bu�ersizerequired forinterior-stateenergy convergence.
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II. B O U N D A RY C O N D IT IO N S

The�rstboundary condition (BC I)considered isto raisetheorbitalenergiesofsurface

atom s.Thism ethod discourageselectronsfrom populating thesurface-atom orbitals.How-

ever,thistreatm entdoesnotdi�erentiate detailsofthe surface atom ssuch asthe num ber

and direction oftheirdanglingbonds.Asare�nem ent,asecond boundarycondition (BC II)

isintroduced: raising the energy ofthe dangling bond forthe surface atom s. W ithin this

m ethod,theconnected-bond energy ofthesurfaceatom siskeptunchanged and hencethere

isno extra penalty forelectronsto occupy theconnected bondsofsurfaceatom s.Sincethe

m otivation ofthesurfaceenergy shiftin BC Iand IIistorem ovenon-physicalsurfacestates

from theenergy region ofinterest,lowering thesurfaceenergieswillhavethesam eoutcom e

asraising thesurfaceenergies.

Both BC Iand IIareclosed boundary conditionsasopposed toa periodiccondition that

isthethird boundarycondition (BC III)considered in thiswork.In principle,thisboundary

condition isapplicable only ifthe system iscom posed ofa unitcellperiodically repeated.

However,theperiodicboundary condition iswidely used notonly forperiodicsystem sbut

also forsystem swith non-periodicperturbationssuch asalloy disorder,defects,im purities,

and even surfaces. Forsystem swith such non-periodic perturbations,the unitcellknown

asthesupercellshould belargeenough to accom m odatethenon-periodicperturbations.In

nanostructurem odeling,thesupercellcan beaslargeasthewholesizeofthenanostructures.

Forinstance,thenanostructurecom posed ofaquantum dotand asurroundingbu�erhasno

inherentperiodicity,with along-ranged strain �eld thatextendsup totensofnanom eters.[4]

Theperiodicboundary condition isthereforeexam ined foritsappropriatenessand e�ciency

in m odeling thesenanostructures.

These three boundary conditions are im plem ented in the fram ework ofthe orthogonal

nearest-neighbortight-binding m odel.In thism odel,thee�ectiveHam iltonian isexpressed

asthesum ofthecouplingsbetween atom icbasisorbitalsji;i:

H 0 =
X

i

�ji;ihi;j+
X

i6= i00

tii00ji;ihi
0
;

0
j; (1)

whereindicesiand denotean atom icsiteand an orbitaltype.Param eter�representsthe

energy ofthe basisorbital,and taccountsforthe coupling between basisorbitalscentered

atnearest-neighboratom icsites.
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In BC I, the Ham iltonian block m atrix for a surface atom with basis set

fjsi;jpxi;jpyi;jpzig isgiven by
2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

�s + �s 0 0 0

0 �p + �p 0 0

0 0 �p + �p 0

0 0 0 �p + �p

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

; (2)

where� istheenergy shiftfortheorbitalon a surfaceatom .A di�erentenergy shiftcan

bechosen foreach basisorbital.

ForBC II,thebasissetoftheHam iltonian is�rstchanged from setfjsi;jpxi;jpyi;jpzig

to the set ofsp3 hybridized orbitals that are aligned along the bond directions. In the

zinc-blendestructure,thesp3 hybridized orbitalsaregiven by[6]

jsp3ai=
1

2
(jsi+ jpxi+ jpyi+ jpzi);

jsp3bi=
1

2
(jsi+ jpxi�jp yi�jp zi);

jsp3ci=
1

2
(jsi�jp xi+ jpyi�jp zi);

jsp3di=
1

2
(jsi�jp xi�jp yi+ jpzi):

(3)

The energy of a hybridized orbitalis raised by �sp3 if the orbitalis along the dan-

gling bond direction. For instance, ifthe surface atom has dangling bonds along jsp3ai

and jsp3ci directions,the Ham iltonian block m atrix for the surface atom in the basis set

fjsp3ai;jsp
3
bi;jsp

3
ci;jsp

3
dig isgiven by

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

a+ �sp3 b b b

b a b b

b b a+ �sp3 b

b b b a

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

; (4)

wherea = �s=4+ 3�p=4 and b= �s=4��p=4.

Finally, the Ham iltonian is transform ed back into the original basis set of

fjsi;jpxi;jpyi;jpzig.The�nalHam iltonian block m atrix forthesurfaceatom becom es
2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

�s +
�
sp3

2
0

�
sp3

2
0

0 �p +
�
sp3

2
0

�
sp3

2

�
sp3

2
0 �p +

�
sp3

2
0

0
�
sp3

2
0 �p +

�
sp3

2

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

: (5)
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In com parison with Eq.(2),this block m atrix contains nonzero o�-diagonalelem ents.

Furtherm ore,the shift ofthe diagonalelem ent is proportionalto the num ber ofdangling

bonds.Ifthesurfaceatom hasn danglingbonds,theenergy shiftofthediagonalelem entsis

given by n�sp3=4.ThisshowsthatBC IIdistinguishesam ong surfaceatom swith a di�erent

num ber ofdangling bonds. Itisim portantto note thatBC IIbecom es identicalto BC I

when the energies ofallthe four sp3 hybridized orbitals are raised by the sam e am ount.

Therefore,BC Ican be interpreted asthe boundary condition thattruncatesthe dangling

bondsaswellasthebondsconnected to interioratom s.

To som e degree,BC II m im ics the physicalpassivation ofdangling bonds with other

atom ssuch ashydrogen and oxygen.Experim entally,silicon surfacesareusually passivated

by hydrogen to im prove the conductivity. The hydrogen form sbonding and anti-bonding

stateswith thedanglingbondsofSiatthesurface.Forexam ple,theenergiesofthebonding

and anti-bonding statesofSiH 4 are about18 eV and 5 eV below the valence band edge of

bulk Si,respectively.[7]Therefore,hydrogen passivation e�ciently rem oves surface states

localized in dangling bonds. In connection with thism echanism ,BC IIcan be interpreted

as the approxim ate form ation ofthe bonding and antibonding states between a dangling

bond and vacuum atan energy determ ined by �sp3.[8]

Although BC I and II can be also applied to excited orbitals such as d and s�,it is

unnecessary to shift the energies ofthe excited orbitals for surface atom s. The atom ic

energiesofthe excited orbitals(typically 10{20 eV)are largerthan the energy gap,which

istypically 0{5 eV.[9]Furtherm ore,thebonding statesbetween theexcited orbitaland the

s=p orbitalareshifted up by theenergy shiftofthes=p orbitals.Therefore,theunm odi�ed

excited orbitalsofsurface atom sdo notlead to surface statesin the m iddle ofthe energy

gap.

Im plem enting BC Iand IIrequires a proper choice for the energy shift ofthe surface

atom s.Theenergy shiftshould behigh enough to discourageelectronsfrom occupying the

surface atom orbitals and consequently to elim inate allnon-physicalsurface states in the

m iddle ofthe gap. The diagonalelem ents ofthe tight-binding Ham iltonian give a guide

to the required energy shift. The diagonalelem ents range from 0.6 eV to 20 eV.The

sensitivity ofthe electronic structure to di�erentenergy shifts�s,�p,and �sp3 isdiscussed

in Section IV D.

Finally for BC III(the periodic boundary condition),every surface atom is connected
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with anothersurfaceatom on theoppositesideofthesupercell.Consequently,thecoupling

between surfaceatom sfrom thetwo sidesisadded to theoriginalHam iltonian:

H periodic = H 0 +
X

hjki0

tjk0jj;ihk;
0
j; (6)

where hjkidenotesallthe new pairsofneighborsdue to the periodic boundary condition.

Thediagonalblock m atrixoftheHam iltonian forsurfaceatom sisunchanged in theperiodic

boundary condition asopposed to BC Iand II.

III. N A N O ST R U C T U R E M O D ELIN G

Thethreeboundaryconditionsareappliedtothestudyoftheelectronicstructureofaself-

assem bled InAsquantum dotem bedded in a GaAsbu�er.Them odeled dotislensshaped

with diam eter15nm and height6nm ,sim ilartoexperim entally availabledots.[10,11].The

appropriate size forthe GaAsbu�erdependson the type ofcalculation. Forstrain-pro�le

calculations,thebu�erthicknessshould beatleastaslargeasthedotsize since thestrain

�eld is long-ranged,while forelectronic-structure calculations the bu�er thickness can be

sm allerthan the dotsize because bound electron statesare e�ectively con�ned inside the

dot.[4]In this work,a 15 nm thick bu�er is used for the strain-pro�le calculation,and

a reduced bu�er with thickness 1 { 5 nm is used for the electronic structure calculation

with the atom ic positions given by the larger strain calculation. The equilibrium atom ic

positionsare calculated by m inim izing the strain energy using an atom istic valence-force-

�eld m odel.[3,12,13]The necessity ofa large bu�er size for the strain calculation and

thelong-rangee�ectofthestrain on theelectronicstructurearediscussed in Section IV A.

Underthesaturated strain pro�leobtained with a su�ciently largebu�er,thequantitative

e�ectofthereduced bu�ersizeon theelectronicstructureisexam ined in Section IV E.

Thetight-bindingHam iltonian fortheInAsdotand theGaAsbu�erisconstructed based

on atom ic sp3d5s� orbitals. The Ham iltonian m atrix elem ents are obtained by �tting to

experim entalbulk band structure param eterswith a genetic optim ization algorithm .[3,14]

To take into accountthe e�ectofthe displacem ents ofatom sfrom the unstrained crystal

positions,the atom ic energies(the diagonalelem entsofthe Ham iltonian)are adjusted by

a linear correction within the L�owdin orthogonalization procedure.[14,15]The coupling

param etersbetween nearest-neighbororbitals(theo�-diagonalelem entsoftheHam iltonian)
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FIG .1: Strain pro�les for a lens-shaped InAs quantum dot with diam eter 15 nm and height

6 nm , em bedded in 3 nm and 15 nm thick G aAs bu�ers. The hydrostatic strain com ponent

(�xx + �yy + �zz)=3 isplotted with respectto atom ic position along the growth direction from the

substrateto thecapping layer.Theperiodicboundary condition isim posed on thebu�ersurface.

Thesim ulation with thesm allbu�erunderestim atesthecom pressivestrain insidethedotby 0.005

in com parison with thesim ulation with thelarge bu�er.Furtherm ore,thesm all-bu�ersim ulation

predictsatensilestrain in thebu�erwhilethelarge-bu�ersim ulation predictsacom pressivestrain.

are also m odi�ed according to the generalized Harrison d�2 scaling law and Slater-Koster

direction-cosinerules.[16,17]

The eigenvalues of the tight-binding Ham iltonian is obtained with the Lanczos

algorithm ,[18]which is a com m only used iterative eigenvalue solver forlarge-dim ensional,

sparse,Herm itian m atrices,asisthecaseforourtight-binding Ham iltonian.Ateach Lanc-

zositeration,them atrix isprojected intoalower-dim ensionalsubspaceknown astheKrylov

subspace. The reduced m atrix istridiagonaland itseigenvaluesapproxim ate those ofthe

originalm atrix asthesizeoftheKrylov subspace grows.

IV . R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . Long-ranged Strain Field

An accuratestrain pro�leisaprerequisitefortheelectronic-structurecalculation because

thestrain �eld strongly a�ectsionicpotentialsand thuschangestheelectron Ham iltonian.
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FIG .2: Energy gap between the ground electron and hole states with respect to untruncated

G aAsbu�erthickness.Them odeled system isan InAsdotwith diam eter15 nm and height6 nm ,

em bedded in a G aAs bu�er. Both strain pro�le and electronic structure are calculated with the

periodic boundary condition im posed on an untruncated bu�er surface. The solid circle is the

calculation result,and the line is an exponential�t. As the bu�er thickness increases and the

strain in the dotsaturates,the energy gap convergesto 1.125 eV.
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FIG .3: Conduction and valenceband edgesat� with respectto hydrostaticstrain forbulk InAs

and G aAs.Thecom pressivestrain increasesthedirectband gap whilethetensilestrain decreases

the gap.

In ordertoobtain an accuratestrain pro�leofInAs/GaAsnanostructures,asu�cientlylarge

GaAsbu�erneedsto be included in the sim ulation dom ain. Figure 1 showsthe dram atic

di�erencebetween thestrain pro�lescalculated with a 3 nm thick bu�erand a 15 nm thick

bu�er. The sim ulation with the sm allbu�erunderestim ates the com pressive strain inside
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the dot and m isrepresents the strain in the bu�er. The sim ulation with the large bu�er

yields the relaxation ofstrain at the bu�er surface. The result indicates that the 15 nm

thick bu�erissu�ciently largeto accom m odatethestrain relaxation thatwould occurin a

realistically sized system .

Thesaturation ofthestrain pro�lecan bealso m onitored by exam ining theconvergence

ofthe resulting electronic structure. Figure 2 shows the energy gap between the ground

electron and hole stateswith respectto the bu�ersize used forboth strain and electronic

structure calculations. Both the strain pro�le and the electronic structure are calculated

with the periodic boundary condition. Asthe bu�erthicknessvariesfrom 3 nm to 15 nm ,

the resulting energy gap increases by about 72 m eV (from 1.051 eV to 1.123 eV).The

large gap change dem onstrates the long-range e�ect ofthe strain �eld on the electronic

structure.Theexponential�tsuggeststheconvergenceofthegap to 1.125 eV asthebu�er

thicknessbecom esin�nite.Since the sm allbu�erunderestim atesthe strain inside thedot,

the increase ofthe bu�er thickness results in the increase ofthe dot strain. Under the

com pressive hydrostaticstrain,thebulk GaAsand InAsconduction (valence)band edgeat

� shiftsup (down),asshown in Figure3.Following thetrends,thelowestconduction (the

highestvalence)electron energy ofthe strained nanostructure increases(decreases)asthe

bu�erthicknessincreasesand thedotstrain becom esstronger.These shiftsoftheelectron

energieslead to theoverallincreaseoftheenergy gap.Figures1 and 2 clearly dem onstrate

theim portanceofa su�ciently largebu�ersizein thesim ulation dom ain in orderto obtain

both accuratestrain pro�leand electronicstructure.

Although the strain calculation requiresa large bu�er,an accurate electronic structure

can be obtained with a sm aller bu�er due to the �nite extent ofthe localized electron

wave functions. Using a truncated bu�erwillease the com putationalrequirem entsforthe

electronic structure calculation since thedim ension oftheHam iltonian growslinearly with

the num ber ofatom s included in the m odel. From here on, the electronic structure is

calculated with a truncated bu�erwhilekeeping theequilibrium atom icpositionsobtained

from the strain calculation using a 15 nm thick bu�er and im plem enting the boundary

conditionsaddressed in Section II.Thee�ciency and reliability ofeach boundary condition

are system atically analyzed in term s ofthe elim ination ofnon-physicalsurface states in

Section IV B,thenum berofLanczositerationsrequired forinterior-stateenergyconvergence

in Section IV C,the insensitivity ofthe converged energy to the boundary energy shiftin

10
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FIG .4: Eigenvalues ofthe Lanczos tridiagonalm atrix versus the num berofLanczos iterations

(a) without any m odi�cation to boundary energies,(b) with the boundary condition ofraising

surface-atom orbitalenergies(BC I),and (c)with theboundary condition ofraisingdangling-bond

energies (BC II).The m odeled system is an InAs dot with diam eter 15 nm and height 6 nm ,

em bedded in G aAs.Thestrain iscalculated with a 15 nm thick G aAsbu�er,while theelectronic

structure is calculated with a truncated bu�er with thickness 3 nm . The energy shifts for the

boundary condition are setto be(b)�s= 5 eV,�p= 3 eV,and (c)�sp3= 5 eV.

Section IV D,and thebu�ersizerequired fortheenergy convergence in Section IV E.

B . Surface/Interface State Elim ination

One im portant criterion for a proper BC is the elim ination of non-physical sur-

face/interface states from the energy region ofinterest. Figure 4 presents the eigenvalues

obtained from the Lanczositerationswhen three di�erentboundary conditionsareapplied

to a 3 nm thick truncated bu�er. First,to visualize the im portance ofhaving a proper

boundary condition,theeigenvalueswithoutany m odi�cation to theboundary energiesare
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FIG .5: Eigenvalues ofthe Lanczos tridiagonalm atrix versus the num berofLanczos iterations

with theperiodicboundary condition (BC III)(a)using thetruncated bu�erwith thickness3 nm

and (b)using theuntruncated bu�erwith thickness3 nm .Thedi�erencebetween thetwo bu�ers

lies in the equilibrium positions ofatom s, since the form er bu�er uses the result ofthe strain

calculation with a 15 nm thick bu�erwhile the latter bu�er usesthat with a 3 nm thick bu�er.

Thestrain pro�leresultsforthetwo casesare shown in Fig.1.

plotted in Figure4(a).W hen such a trivialboundary condition isim plem ented,m any sur-

facestatesareform ed,which preventstheLanczosalgorithm from resolving eigenvaluesfor

the physicalinterior states. By com parison,Figure 4(b) and (c) show that BC I and II

rem ovesurfacestatesand develop an energy gap.Theenergy shiftsused in thiscalculation

are �s=5 eV,�p=3 eV,and �sp3=5 eV.BC IIe�ciently elim inatesallnon-physicalsurface

statesin them iddleofthegap between about0.3 eV and 1.2 eV.In contrast,BC Idoesnot

rem ove allthesurface states.The dense spectrum oftherem aining surfacestatesprevents

theconvergence ofbound holestatesbelow 0.3 eV.

BC III is also applied to the truncated bu�er to test its e�ciency in interface-state

elim ination. Figure 5 shows the eigenvalues ofthe Lanczos tridiagonalm atrix with the

periodicboundary condition:(a)usingatruncated bu�erwith thickness3nm and (b)using

an untruncated bu�er with thickness 3 nm . In the form er the strain pro�le is calculated

with a 15 nm thick bu�erand then thebu�erisreduced to 3 nm to calculatetheelectronic

structure,while in the latterboth the strain pro�le and electronic structure arecalculated

with a 3 nm thick bu�er.In both cases,theperiodicboundary condition isim posed fornot
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FIG .6: Atom icpositionsattheboundaryplaneofthetruncated G aAsbu�er:(a)3-D visualization

ofthe boundary plane,(b)a slice through a plane with z about6 nm . The plane isbentdue to

non-uniform strain generated by thelatticem ism atch between theInAsdotand G aAsbu�er.The

variation ofthe atom ic positions along the x axis is about 5% ofthe unstrained bond length of

0.24 nm .

only the electronic structure calculation butalso thestrain pro�le.The periodicboundary

condition with thetruncated bu�erresultsin m any spuriousstatesin them iddleofthegap,

whilethatwith theuntruncated bu�erdoesnot.

The m id-gap states in the truncated-bu�er sim ulation are form ed because ofthe non-

planar interface at the boundaries. A lattice m ism atch of7% between InAs and GaAs

inducesstrain in both the InAsdotand the GaAsbu�er. The strain bendsthe boundary

plane ofthe truncated bu�erby asm uch as5% ofthe unstrained GaAsbond length (see

Fig.6). W hen the bent boundaries are connected by the periodic boundary condition,

the bond between the atom satthe interface issigni�cantly stretched orcom pressed. The

strained bondsresultin non-physical\interface" statesin them iddleofthegap.Asshown

in Figure 3,strain dram atically change the band structure ofbulk GaAs| tensile strain

reduces the band gap while com pressive strain increases the gap. Sim ilarly,the strongly

strained interface in the truncated bu�eryield m id-gap states.In contrast,the boundaries

ofthe untruncated bu�erare sm ooth due to the periodic boundary condition im posed on

the strain calculation. Asa result,itdoesnotyield interface states. However,because of

itsinaccuratestrain pro�letheresulting electronicstructureisalso inaccurateasdiscussed

in Section IV A.

Toavoid theunrealisticinterfacestatesinduced bythetruncated periodicBC,theatom ic

positionsofthetruncated bu�erneed tobeadjusted toatten theinterface.[5]However,the

adjustm entunavoidably leadsto an inaccurate strain pro�le unlessthe truncated bu�eris
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TABLE I: Num berofLanczositerationsrequired to obtain eigenvaluesconverged within 0.1 �eV

with the boundary condition of raising orbitalenergies of surface atom s (BC I) and with the

boundary condition of raising dangling-bond energies (BC II).The m odeled system is a lens-

shaped InAs quantum dot with a diam eter 15 nm and height 6 nm ,em bedded in a 3 nm thick

G aAsbu�er.Thestrain pro�leisobtained with a 15 nm thick G aAa bu�er.

No.ofeigenvalues BC I BC II

1 1250 650

2 2320 1370

3 2400 1370

4 2420 1370

largeenough forstrain to saturateneartheinterface.W ehaveexperim ented with a partial

relaxation oftheboundary layersbutfound unsatisfactory results| m any interfacestates

rem ain,because the partialrelaxation isnotsu�cientto atten the interface. To succeed

in elim inating interface states,oneshould startwith a largerbu�erwhose boundary isless

strained so thatthepartialrelaxation can lead to a atboundary.

BC Iand IIdo notrequire any adjustm ent to the interface ofthe truncated bu�er,as

opposed to BC III which requires an arti�cialattening ofthe interface. Therefore,we

concludethatthenon-periodicBCsarem oree�cientthan theperiodicBC in term softhe

elim ination ofsurface or interface states with a sm aller truncated bu�er while accurately

incorporating thestrain pro�leresulting from a larger-bu�ersim ulation.

C . Eigenvalue C onvergence Speed

Toinvestigatethee�cienciesofBC Iand IIin resolvinginterior-stateenergies,thespeed

ofthe eigenvalue convergence is m easured in term s ofthe num ber ofLanczos iterations

required. Table I lists the num ber ofLanczos iterations required for a given num ber of

converged eigenvaluesforBC Iand II.BC IIresultsin a fasterconvergence than BC I.For

exam ple,to acquire foureigenvalues,BC IIrequireshalfasm any iterationsasBC I.The

e�ciency ofBC IIisattributed to the elim ination ofthe dense spectrum ofsurface states.

In general,iterativeeigenvaluesolverseasily �nd eigenvaluesin asparsespectrum ,butshow
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FIG .7: (a)Electron energy versusdangling-bond energy shift�sp3,(b)Variationsofthe ground

and excited electron (e1,e2)and hole(h1,h2)energieswith respectto energy shift.A energy shift

larger than 5 eV elim inates surface states in the m iddle ofthe gap between 0.2 and 1.2 eV.The

electron and hole energiesvary only by a few m eV when theenergy shiftvariesfrom 5 to 20 eV.

di�culty resolving eigenvaluesin a dense spectrum .Therefore,thesearch ofinteriorstates

isaccelerated by theelim ination ofsurfacestatesfrom theinterior-statespectrum .

D . B oundary Energy Shift

To im plem entBC Iand II,appropriate boundary energy shifts�s,�p,and �sp3 m ustbe

determ ined.Theultim ategoalin choosing theenergy shiftisto elim inateallsurfacestates

in theenergy region ofinterestforinteriorstates(e.g.,within theband gap).Figure7shows

converged eigenvalueswith respectto theenergy shift�sp3 in BC II.W hile�sp3=3 eV leads

to surface statesin the m iddle ofthe gap,the energy shiftlargerthan 5 eV elim inatesall

thesurface statesand leadsto theeigenvaluesconverged within a few m eV.Thisindicates

thatthe electronic structure isinsensitive to the choice ofthe energy shiftin BC IIifthe

shiftisbig enough to rem oveallsurfacestates.

In contrast,the e�ect ofenergy shifts on the electronic structure with BC Iis highly

unpredictable;aslightchangeoftheshiftsleadstoacom pletely di�erentLanczoseigenvalue

spectrum .Forinstance,changing �p from 3 eV to 4 eV resultsin m oresurfacestateswithin

thegap,asshown in Figure8.A widerangeofpositiveand negativeenergy shifts�s and �p

wastested to achievethebestperform anceforelim inating surfacestates.However,no pair
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FIG .8: Eigenvalues ofthe Lanczos tridiagonalm atrix versus the num berofLanczos iterations

with the boundary condition ofraising orbitalenergies (BC I),(a) using �s= 5 eV and �p= 3 eV,

(b)using �s= 5 eV and �p= 4 eV,and (c)using �s= 20 eV and �p= 20 eV.W e have notfound any

pairof�s and �p thatsucceedsin rem oving allthesurfacestatesin them iddleofthegap which is

between 0.2 and 1.2 eV.

oftested �s and �p within 20eV succeeded in elim inatingallthesurfacestatesand in yielding

the band gap 1.1 eV which isgiven by both BC IIwith a truncated bu�er(see Fig.4 (c))

and BC IIIwith an untruncated bu�er(seeFig.5(b)).Thisine�ciency in rem oving surface

states is attributed to the truncation ofconnected bonds. BC Itruncates both dangling

bonds and connected bonds,while BC II truncates only the dangling bonds. Since the

connected bond should be connected to interior atom s,the truncation ofthe connected

bond willcreate a dangling bond to the interior atom s,and the dangling bond gives rise

to surface stateswithin the gap.ThisresultsuggeststhatBC Ihasintrinsic di�cultiesin

rem oving surfacestates.
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FIG .9: Variationsoftheenergygap (Egap)between thegroundelectron and holestates,theenergy

spacing(�E electron)between theground and the�rstexcited electron states,and theenergyspacing

(�E hole)between theground and the�rstexcited holestates,with respectto thetruncated bu�er

thicknessforan InAsquantum dotwith diam eter15 nm and height6nm .Theboundary condition

ofraising dangling-bonds energies (BC II) with �sp3= 10 eV is used for this calculation. Egap,

�E electron,and �E hole with each bu�er thickness are subtracted by those with bu�er thickness

5 nm to obtain the variations ofthese quantities. As the bu�er thickness becom es larger than

3 nm ,Egap,�E electron,and �E hole converge to 1123 m eV,56 m eV,and 14 m eV within 1 m eV,

respectively.

E. B u�er Size

To �nd a reasonablebu�ersizeforaccurateelectronic-structurecalculations,thequanti-

tative dependence ofthe electronic structure on the bu�ersize isexam ined. BC IIisused

sinceitprovidesthem oste�cientelim ination ofnon-physicalstates.Figure9 presentsthe

energy gap between the lowestconduction electron and the highestvalence electron levels

fordi�erentbu�erthicknesses. The bu�erthicknessisde�ned asthedistance between the

facesofthe bu�erGaAsbox and the InAsdot. W hen the bu�erthickness isbiggerthan

3 nm ,the energy gap and the electron and hole energy spacings converge to 1123 m eV,

56 m eV,and 14 m eV within 1 m eV,respectively. Thisconvergence indicatesthata 3 nm

thick bu�erislargeenough toobtain theelectronicstructurewith theaccuracy of1m eV.In

general,the optim albu�ersize varieswith quantum -dotsize and electron level,and hence

one should determ ine the optim alsize by m onitoring the convergence ofthe energiesfora
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desired accuracy.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,we have investigated three typesofboundary conditionsforthe electronic

structure ofa self-assem bled InAs dot em bedded in GaAs within the fram ework ofthe

em piricaltight-binding m odel. Two non-periodic boundary conditionsdem onstrate higher

e�ciencythanthetruncated periodicboundarycondition,interm softhebu�ersizerequired

to elim inate non-physicalm id-gap states. Between the non-periodic boundary conditions,

BC II(raising dangling-bond energies) m ore e�ciently rem oves surface states than BC I

(raisingorbitalenergiesofsurfaceatom s).Therefore,BC IIisidenti�ed asthem oste�cient

boundary condition forelim inating surfacestatesand achieving theconvergenceofinterior-

stateenergieswith a truncated bu�er.

Thee�ectofthedangling-bond energy shiftand thebu�ersizeon theelectronicstructure

have been further exam ined with the e�cient BC II.An energy shift bigger than 5 eV

e�ciently rem oves allspurious states in the m iddle ofthe gap,and yields an energy gap

insensitive to the further increase ofthe energy shift. For a lens-shaped InAs dot with

diam eter 15 nm and height 6 nm ,the GaAs bu�er thickness of3 nm is large enough to

obtain theelectronicstructurewith theaccuracy of1 m eV.

W hile our new boundary condition (BC II) has been developed within the fram ework

ofem piricaltight binding,it can be extended to other m odels. An exam ple is to use an

em piricalpseudo-potentialwith a non-localpartthatisa sum ofprojectionson sub-spaces

with well-de�ned orbitalm om entum .[19]In thiscase,a transform ation ofthe basissetto

the sp3 hybridized orbitalscan be perform ed and an energy shiftcan be applied solely to

thedangling bondsaspresented in thiswork.

Boundary condition II with a truncated bu�er takes advantage ofthe localization of

the electron wave functions in a core nanostructure such as the InAs/GaAs quantum dot

illustrated in thisarticle.Thisschem e isnotstraightforwardly applicable to othertypesof

heterostructures where electrons orholes are localized in the bu�er. However,ifthe core

nanostructure is larger than the extent ofthe electron or hole wave function localized in

thebu�er,onecan truncatethecoreregion instead ofthebu�er.W hen oneofthecarriers

(electron orhole)islocalized in thecoreand theothercarrierin thebu�er,thecorecarrier
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can be m odeled with a truncated bu�er and the bu�er carrier with a truncated core,so

long asthecoupling between theconduction and valencebandsisweak enough to treatthe

electron and holeHam iltoniansindependently.
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